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Abstract We evaluate the environmental magnetic, geochemical, and sedimentological records from
three sediment cores from potential methane‐hydrate bearing sites to unravel linkages between
sedimentation, shale tectonics, magnetite enrichment, diagenesis, and gas hydrate formation in the
Krishna‐Godavari basin. Based on downcore rock magnetic variations, four sedimentary magnetic property
zones (I–IV) are demarcated. A uniform band of enhanced magnetic susceptibility (zone III) appears to
reflect a period of high‐sedimentation events in the Krishna‐Godavari basin. Highly pressurized
sedimentary strata developed as a result of increased sedimentation that triggered the development of a fault
system that provided conduits for upward methane migration to enter the gas hydrate stability zone, leading
to the formation of gas hydrate deposits that potentially seal the fault system. Magnetic susceptibility
fluctuations and the presence of iron sulfides in a magnetically enhanced zone suggest that fault system
growth facilitated episodic methane venting from deeper sources that led to multiple methane seepage
events. Pyrite formation along sediment fractures resulted in diagenetic depletion of magnetic signals and
potentially indicates paleo sulfate‐methane transition zone positions. We demonstrate that a close
correlation between magnetic susceptibility and chromium reducible sulfur concentration can be used as a
proxy to constrain paleomethane seepage events. Our findings suggest that the interplay between higher
sedimentation events and shale tectonism facilitated fluid/gas migration and trapping and the development
of the gas hydrate system in the Krishna‐Godavari basin. The proposed magnetic mineralogical approach
has wider scope to constrain the understanding of gas hydrate systems in marine sediments.

1. Introduction

Gas Hydrates are distributed widely in oceanic and permafrost regions and store immense quantities of
methane gas (Kvenvolden, 1993). In the last few decades, there has been emphasis on understanding natural
gas hydrate reservoirs as potential alternative energy resources (Boswell & Collett, 2011; Kvenvolden, 1988),
for estimating global carbon budgets (Dickens et al., 1995), and for understanding the role of methane as a
greenhouse gas and a significant contributor to climate change (Archer & Buffett, 2005; Kennett et al., 2000).
Geodynamics, tectonism, global climatic change, sea level fluctuations, and variable sedimentation rate can
affect the development of gas hydrate systems in marine sedimentary environments (García‐Tortosa et al.,
2011; Herbozo et al., 2013; Milkov & Sassen, 2002; Moore et al., 2015; Paull et al., 1991). For example, neo-
tectonic activity can potentially alter the base of the gas hydrate stability zone, leading to the gas hydrate dis-
sociation and intensifiedmethane expulsion/seepage events (Dewangan et al., 2008; Goto et al., 2016; Jahren
et al., 2005; Riedel et al., 2011; von Huene & Pecher, 1999). Rapid sediment loading triggered by abrupt cli-
matic changes and supply from major river systems can generate overpressured sedimentary strata, thereby
creating an efficient fluid migration system and sedimentary reservoir for methane trapping and gas hydrate
formation (Hustoft et al., 2009; Karstens et al., 2018; Torres et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2014).

Magnetic iron minerals are widespread and indicative of sedimentary constituents, and their associated
magnetic signals can reflect primary depositional and secondary diagenetic processes (Canfield, 1989).
Sediment provenance, sedimentation rate, transportation, and depositional conditions determine the con-
centration, grain size, and mineralogy of magnetic minerals and can significantly affect sediment
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magnetic records (Thompson &Oldfield, 1986; Verosub & Roberts, 1995). Diagenetic processes can also lead
to primary magnetic mineral dissolution and precipitation of secondary magnetic minerals (Roberts, 2015).
Soon after deposition, primary iron mineral assemblages pass through a sequence of early diagenetic pro-
cesses in which the minerals undergo alteration. One major pathway is the reaction with hydrogen sulfide
via sulfate reduction coupled with anaerobic oxidation of methane (AOM), which is driven by bacterial
organic matter decomposition (Berner, 1970; Canfield, 1989; Ferdelman et al., 1999; Froelich et al., 1979;
Jørgensen, 1982). Diagenetic reactions involved in iron (oxyhydr)oxide reduction by hydrogen sulfide and
subsequent iron sulfide formation is well described by Karlin and Levi (1983) and Channell and
Hawthorne (1990).

In gas hydrate environments, AOM is an important biogeochemical process that results from the interaction
of upward methane flux and downward sulfate flux (Knittel & Boetius, 2009; Treude et al., 2005). Sulfate
reduction coupled with AOM generates huge amounts of hydrogen sulfide into pore waters, which reacts
further with dissolved iron to form magnetic iron sulfides, thereby creating distinct secondary magnetic sig-
nals in the AOM zone (Berner, 1970; Canfield & Berner, 1987; Dewangan et al., 2013; Jørgensen et al., 2004;
Leslie et al., 1990; Riedinger et al., 2005; van Dongen et al., 2007). Changes in any of sedimentation rate, sup-
ply of organic matter, sulfate, reactive iron, andmethane can significantly affect hydrogen sulfide generation
that in turn influences the diagenetic alteration of magnetic minerals (Borowski et al., 1996; Dewangan
et al., 2013; Kasten et al., 1998, 2003; Riedinger et al., 2005; Roberts, 2015). Rock magnetic investigation
has the potential to distinguish between primary magnetic signals from detrital minerals and secondary sig-
nals that occur due to diagenetic alteration of primary magnetic minerals in gas hydrate depositional envir-
onments. Therefore, rock magnetic techniques can provide important information on different forcing
factors (climate, tectonics, and sedimentation) that affect gas hydrate formation in marine sediments.

Rock magnetic studies of gas hydrate environments have focused primarily on understanding diagenetic
alteration of detrital magnetic minerals (Dewangan et al., 2013; Enkin et al., 2007; Esteban et al., 2008;
Johnson & Phillips, 2014; Riedinger et al., 2005; Shi et al., 2017), exploring linkages between magnetic iron
sulfides and gas hydrates (Housen & Musgrave, 1996; Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015ab; Larrasoaña et al.,
2007; Musgrave et al., 2006), deciphering controls on gas hydrate system evolution (Badesab et al., 2017),
rock magnetic properties of gas hydrate bearing sediments (Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015ab), and
developing proxies for tracking paleomethane seepage events (Novosel et al., 2005; Panieri et al., 2016;
Usapkar et al., 2014) and paleo sulfate‐methane transition zone (SMTZ) boundaries (Johnson et al., 2014;
Peketi et al., 2012). However, detailed rock magnetic studies that focus on unravelling linkages between
sedimentation, shale‐tectonism, sediment diagenesis, and gas hydrate formation in marine sedimentary
systems are still lacking.

A recent rock magnetic study conducted (Badesab et al., 2017) on a sediment core (NGHP‐01‐10D) overlying
methane hydrate deposits from the Krishna‐Godavari (K‐G) basin examined the sediment magnetic signa-
ture of detrital and diagenetic processes associated with the evolution of a fracture‐filled gas hydrate system.
An anomalous magnetic susceptibility zone within gas hydrate bearing intervals at site NGHP‐01‐10D was
reported. However, linkages between magnetic enhancement and gas hydrate formation were poorly
resolved. Sediment cores collected during the first Indian National Gas Hydrate Drilling Expedition
(NGHP‐Exp‐01) record the history of sedimentation, shale tectonics, and geochemical processes that influ-
enced gas hydrate system development in the K‐G basin (Kumar et al., 2014) and offer an excellent oppor-
tunity to obtain a long‐term view of magnetic mineral diagenesis in marine gas hydrate sediments. In the
present study, we carried out comprehensive rock magnetic measurements complemented by sedimentolo-
gical analyses of three long sediment cores NGHP‐01‐03B (299.5 m), NGHP‐01‐05C (194.9 m), and NGHP‐
01‐07B (199.08 m), which provides the longest and most detailed sediment magnetic record available so
far from the K‐G basin. Our work focuses on fingerprinting complexmagnetic mineralogical signatures asso-
ciated with gas hydrate related processes, and we present a method for magnetic exploration of gas hydrates
in marine sedimentary systems.

2. Materials and Methods

The study area lies on the continental slope of K‐G basin (Figure 1), which is a proven petroliferous basin of
India (Bastia, 2007). The K‐G basin is a pericratonic rift basin situated in the central eastern continental
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margin of India. Sediment thicknesses of 3–5 km in the onshore region and about 8 km in the offshore region
have been reported (Bastia, 2007; Prabhakar & Zutshi, 1993). The Krishna and Godavari river systems deli-
ver most of the sediment to this basin. Holocene‐Pleistocene sedimentary deposits in the K‐G basin are
dominated by smectite‐bearing Godavari clay formations (Rao, 2001). The estimated annual sediment trans-
port of the Krishna and Godavari rivers is around 67.7 and 170 × 106 t, respectively (Biksham &
Subramanian, 1988; Ramesh & Subramanian, 1988). The presence of subsurface gas hydrate deposits in
the K‐G basin has been confirmed through drilling and sediment coring (Collett et al., 2008). Neotectonic
activity in the K‐G basin led to the formation of different types of geomorphic structures on the sea floor,
including shale diapirs, faults, and mounds. The fault systems associated with bathymetric mounds facilitate
fluid/gas migration and provide favorable sedimentary structures for gas hydrate reservoir formation in the
K‐G basin (Dewangan et al., 2010). The studied core NGHP‐01‐05C is located on a mound, and core NGHP‐
01‐03B is from the slope basin. Core NGHP‐01‐07B is from close to a submarine channel near Godavari delta.

2.1. Sampling and Measurements

The studied sediment cores (NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B) were subsampled at 1.5‐ to
6‐m intervals. For magnetic analysis, 135 subsamples were dried, weighed, and packed in 25‐mm cylindrical
sample bottles. Measurements were carried out at the paleomagnetic laboratory of CSIR‐National Institute
of Oceanography (CSIR‐NIO), Goa, India.

2.2. Rock Magnetic Analysis

Low‐field magnetic susceptibility measurements were carried out using a Bartington Instruments MS2B
dual frequency susceptibility meter. The susceptibility was measured at two (low and high) frequencies
χlf = 0.47 kHz and χhf = 4.7 kHz. The frequency‐dependent susceptibility was calculated as
χfd% = (χlf − χhf)/χlf × 100%. An anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was imparted using a 100‐
mT alternating field with a superimposed fixed direct current (DC) bias field of 50 μT and was measured
using a Molspin Minispin spinner magnetometer. Susceptibility of ARM (χARM) is calculated as the mass‐
normalized ARM divided by the DC bias field. An isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) was

Figure 1. Location map of sediment cores NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, NGHP‐01‐07B, MD161/Stn‐8,
and MD161/Stn‐13 in the Krishna‐Godavari basin, Bay of Bengal.
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imparted in an inducing field of +1 T in the forward direction and was demagnetized by DC backfields at
−20, −30, −100, and −300 mT using a MMPM10 pulse magnetizer. The respective remanences were mea-
sured using a Molspin Minispin magnetometer. The mass‐normalized IRM acquired at a peak field of 1 T
is considered to be the saturation IRM (SIRM). S ratio is calculated as the ratio between the IRM at
−300 mT and SIRM (IRM−300mT/SIRM1T; Thompson & Oldfield, 1986). Temperature‐dependent magnetic
susceptibility (χ‐T) measurements on 15 selected samples were carried out at the Indian Institute of
Geomagnetism in a 300‐A/m field at 875 Hz with a CS‐3 furnace coupled to an Agico (KLY‐4S)
Kappabridge system. High‐temperature measurements were performed from room temperature to 700 °C
in an argon atmosphere. Hysteresis loops, first‐order reversal curves (FORC; Pike et al., 1999), and back‐field
demagnetization curves were also measured for 22 selected samples with a saturating field of 1 T (field incre-
ment of 4 mT, averaging time of 200 ms, and a slew rate limit of 1 T/s) at the Center for Advanced Marine
Core Research, Kochi University, Japan. FORC diagrams were processed using the FORCinel software
(Harrison & Feinberg, 2008).

Low‐temperature magnetic measurements were performed at the Center for Advanced Marine Core
Research. A Quantum Design Magnetic Properties Measurement System was used for remanence measure-
ments on representative samples covering the four sediment zones of cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐
07B. A RT‐SIRM was imparted at room temperature (300 K) in 2.5 T. Samples were then cooled to 5 K
and warmed back to 300 K in a zero magnetic field. A LT‐SIRM was then imparted at 5 K in 2.5 T.
Samples were warmed up to 300 K in a zero magnetic field (termed “ZFC” for zero field‐cooled). Samples
were then cooled to 5 K in the presence of a 2.5 T magnetic field. A LT‐SIRM was again imparted at 5 K,
and samples were warmed to 300 K in a zero magnetic field (termed “FC” for field‐cooled). Magnetic para-
meters were normalized by sample mass. δFC and δZFC were calculated following Moskowitz et al. (1993) to
differentiate the origin of magnetite (biogenic or inorganic). δ is a measure of the amount of remanence lost
during warming through the Verwey transition.

2.3. Sedimentological Analyses
2.3.1. Grain Size Measurements
Sediment grain size measurements were carried out using a Malvern Mastersizer 2000 Laser Particle Size
Analyzer at CSIR‐NIO. Sediment samples were first desalinated and were later decarbonated using dilute
HCl (1 N). Sediment suspensions were treated with 10% H2O2 to remove organic carbon, and the dispersing
agent Na‐hexametaphosphate was added to the suspension, which was then ultrasonicated prior to analysis.
Grain size values are presented as volume %.
2.3.2. Mineralogical Analysis
Magnetic particles were separated from the bulk sediment following the extraction method of Petersen et al.
(1986). Images of magnetic particles were captured in secondary electron imaging mode at energy levels
between 15 and 20 keV using a scanning electron microscope (SEM; JEOL JSM‐5800 LV). The composition
of magnetic particles was determined using an energy dispersive X‐ray spectroscopy (EDS) probe attached to
themicroscope. Themagnetic mineralogy of representative samples from all three sediment cores was deter-
mined using a Rigaku X‐Ray Diffractometer (Ultima IV). The samples were run from 15° to 70° of 2θ at
1°/min scan speed using Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.5414 Å).

2.4. Geochemical Analyses

Chromium reducible sulfur (CRS) contents of the studied sediment cores (MD161/Stn8, MD161/Stn13, and
NGHP‐01‐10D) were made following Peketi et al. (2012, 2015). Pore water sulfate and methane data for the
sediment cores (NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B) are presented in Figure
S3 in the supporting information. These data are from Collett et al. (2008).

2.5. Geophysical Data

High‐resolution seismic data for sites NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, and NGHP‐01‐05C are from
Ramprasad et al. (2011) and Anitha et al. (2014). An interpreted seismic section is shown in Figure S2.
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3. Results
3.1. Downcore Rock Magnetic Property Variations

Based on downcore magnetic property changes in sediment cores NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and
NGHP‐01‐07B, four sediment zones (Z‐I, Z‐II, Z‐III, and Z‐IV) are identified (Figures 3a–3o). A largely uni-
form and extended thickness of enhanced magnetic susceptibility is present in all four sediment cores
(Figures 2a–2d). The topmost zone (Z‐I) of cores NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B contains
a decreasing χlf and SIRM trend, which suggests a downcore reduction in magnetic mineral concentration
(Figures 3a, 3b, 3f, 3g, 3k, and 3l). The lower ARM/SIRM and higher S ratio (0.90–1.0) in NGHP‐01‐03B
and NGHP‐01‐05C reflect the dominance of coarse‐grained magnetite in this zone (Figures 3c, 3d, 3h, and
3i), while higher ARM/SIRM in NGHP‐01‐07B indicates the presence of fine‐grained magnetic particles
(Figure 3m). A noticeable decrease in concentration of magnetic minerals is observed in Z‐II as reflected
by low χlf and SIRM values (Figures 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 3f, 3g, 3k, and 3l). Z‐III is marked by a sudden increase
in magnetic mineral concentration as reflected in χlf and SIRM (Figures 3a, 3b, 3f, 3g, 3k, and 3l). Higher
S ratios suggest the predominance of ferrimagnetic minerals in this zone (Figures 3d, 3i, and 3n). A substan-
tial drop in χlf and SIRM coincides with the depth of the BSR in core NGHP‐01‐05C (Figures 3f–3g). A similar
drop in χlf, SIRM, and S ratio is observed below the present‐day BSR in NGHP‐01‐03B and well above in
NGHP‐01‐07B (Figures 3a, 3b, 3d, 3k, 3l, and 3n). Within Z‐III, a few minor χlf drops are also evident
(Figures 3a, 3f, and 3k). A minor increase in χlf and SIRM occurs in Z‐IV of NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐
07B, while an opposite trend is observed in NGHP‐01‐03B (Figures 3a, 3b, 3f, 3g, 3k, and 3l). A pronounced
ARM/SIRM increase in Z‐IV of NGHP‐01‐03B reflects a finer magnetic mineral grain size (Figure 3c). A
notable sediment grain size increase is seen in Z‐III of cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B, while no dis-
tinct trend occurs in core NGHP‐01‐03B (Figures 3e, 3j, and 3o).

3.2. Magnetic Mineralogical and Granulometric Proxies
3.2.1. Temperature‐Dependent Magnetic Susceptibility
χ‐T curves of representative samples from Z‐I, Z‐II, Z‐III, and Z‐IV of cores NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C,
and NGHP‐01‐07B are shown in Figure 4. A sharp magnetic susceptibility decrease between 570 and
600 °C suggests that the bulk magnetic mineralogy is dominated by magnetite (Dunlop et al., 1997;
Figures 4a–4l). The χ increase between 300 and 500 °C is likely due to conversion of paramagnetic minerals
such as pyrite and iron‐bearing silicates, iron‐rich carbonates, siderite, and iron‐rich smectites into magne-
tite during heating (Cui et al., 2017; Hirt et al., 1993; Hirt & Gehring, 1991; Pan et al., 2000; Passier et al.,
2001; Philips, 2018; Figures 4a–4l).
3.2.2. Low‐Temperature Magnetometry
Low‐temperature measurements for representative samples from different magnetic zones of cores NGHP‐
01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B are characteristic of the different magnetic minerals present in the studied sam-
ples (Figure 5). For samples from Z‐I, a Verwey transition due to detrital magnetite (Tv 118–120 K) is evident
in RT‐SIRM, in the first derivative of magnetization curves, and the remanence did not recover fully during
warming (Figures 5a–5d; Chang, Heslop, et al., 2016; Muxworthy & McClelland, 2000; Özdemir et al., 2002;
Verwey, 1939). Samples from the magnetically reduced zone (Z‐II) of core NGHP‐01‐05C do not provide evi-
dence of a Verwey transition in RT‐SIRM, ZFC‐FC, and the first derivative of magnetization curves
(Figures 5e–5f). Nearly 60% of the LT‐SIRM imparted at 5 K is lost during warming between 5 and 35 K
(Figures 5e–5f). This indicates the presence of superparamagnetic (SP) magnetic particles (Passier &
Dekkers, 2002; Tarduno et al., 1995). It is highly likely that the SPmagnetic particles are greigite because fine
magnetite particles would dissolve in sulfidic settings, while the SP greigite nanoparticles would be thermo-
dynamically more stable in contrast to SP magnetite nanoparticles (Roberts et al., 2018; Rowan et al., 2009).
Samples from the same zone (Z‐II) of core NGHP‐01‐07B have a Verwey transition at ~120 K in the RT‐SIRM
and the first derivative of magnetization curves, which indicates the presence of detrital magnetite (Chang,
Heslop, et al., 2016; Figures 5g and 5h). Samples from the magnetically enhanced zone (Z‐III) of core NGHP‐
01‐07B have a well‐developed Verwey transition in RT‐SIRM and the first derivative of magnetization curves
(Figures 5k and 5l). The remanence does not recover totally during warming of RT‐SIRM. In the same zone
(Z‐III) of NGHP‐01‐05C, the Besnus transition at ~35 K is typical of detrital pyrrhotite as evident in the RT‐
SIRM cooling and the first derivative of magnetization curves (Dekkers, 1989; Horng & Roberts, 2006;
Rochette et al., 1990; Figures 5i and 5j), but lack of such a transition is not diagnostic of authigenic
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pyrrhotite, which lacks a low‐temperature transition (Horng & Roberts, 2018). The remanence recovers
totally during warming of the RT‐SIRM, which suggests the occurrence of a single domain pyrrhotite. We
did not observe any typical pyrrhotite features in the ZFC‐FC curves. Higher Tv value in the samples from
Z‐I and Z‐III are indicative of detrital magnetite (Chang, Heslop, et al., 2016; Figures 5b, 5d, 5j, and 5l).
Below the present‐day BSR, that is, Z‐IV, magnetic characteristics are similar to those of Z‐II (Figures 5e,
5f, 5m, 5n, 5o, and 5p). The Verwey transition is nearly absent, and no transitions are evident in the ZFC‐
FC curves (Figures 5n and 5p). No LT transition has been observed in magnetization derivative curves in
Z‐II and Z‐IV samples, which is consistent with the presence of greigite (Figures 5f, 5n, and 5p; Chang
et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2011).
3.2.3. FORC Diagrams
In addition to diagnostic room‐ and low‐temperature magnetic measurements, FORC diagrams were
obtained to provide information about magnetic minerals and domain states of samples from cores
NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B. Representative FORC diagrams for the four sediment zones of cores
NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B are shown in Figures 6a–6h. FORC distributions for most of the sam-
ples are characterized by a peak at BC ~ 10 with closed contours that are indicative of the dominance
of vortex state behavior in magnetite (Lascu et al., 2018; Muxworthy & Dunlop, 2002; Roberts et al.,
2000, 2017; Figure 6a–6h). FORC distributions for samples from Z‐IV (i.e., at BSR depth) of cores
NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B are also indicative of vortex state (BC ~ 10–15 mT)
magnetite (Figures 6g–6h).

3.3. Mineralogical Analyses of Magnetic Particles

SEM‐EDS analyses support our rock magnetic observations and confirm that titanomagnetite is the domi-
nant magnetic mineral in the studied sediments. Detrital ferrimagnetic iron oxides and diagenetic magnetic
iron sulfide minerals of various sizes are observed in all sediment cores (Figures 7a–7l). Z‐I contains well‐
preserved, fresh, and less altered titanomagnetite grains. EDS data for these grains indicate the presence
of iron, titanium, and oxygen with minor traces of silicon, calcium, potassium, manganese, aluminum,
and vanadium (Figures 7a, 7e, and 7i). Diagenetically formed pyrite crystals occur as individual grains
and as aggregates in the magnetically weak zone (Z‐II). EDS data indicate the presence of sulfur and iron
along with minor amounts of calcium, phosphorous, aluminium, and silicon (Figures 7b, 7f, and 7j).

Figure 2. (a–d) Downcore variations of magnetic susceptibility (χ) in sediment cores (NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B,
NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B) from the K‐G basin. Increased magnetic susceptibility in zone‐III is highlighted
by a blue band. The distance between the core locations, depth of the bottom simulating reflector (BSR) and the position of
the sulfate‐methane transition zone (SMTZ) are also marked. Magnetic susceptibility data for core NGHP‐01‐10D are
from Badesab et al. (2017).
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In magnetically enhanced zone (Z‐III), we observed numerous titanomagnetite and pyrite grains with var-
ious sizes and shapes. The titanomagnetite grains showed evidence of corrosion related to diagenetic altera-
tion (Figures 7c, 7g, and 7k). EDS data indicate a dominance of iron, titanium, and sulfur with traces of
phosphorous, calcium, silicon, potassium, and manganese (Figures 7c, 7g, and 7k). In addition to discrete
Fe‐Ti rich magnetic particles, numerous titanohematite particles with pyrite growths were found in this
zone. Skeletal titanohematite lamellae (Figure S1a), pyrite overgrowths on titanomagnetite grains

Figure 3. Depth variations of selected magnetic and sediment grain size data for sediment cores (a–e) NGHP‐01‐03B, (f–j)
NGHP‐01‐05C, and (k–o) NGHP‐01‐07B. Data from discrete samples are color‐coded (zone‐I: dark blue, zone‐II: red, zone‐
III: green, zone‐IV: purple) according to the sedimentary magneto‐zones demarcated based on magnetic susceptibility
variations. Increased magnetic susceptibility in zone‐III is highlighted by a blue shading. The depths of the bottom
simulating reflector (BSR), sulfate‐methane transition zone (SMTZ), and the gas hydrate stability zone (GHSZ) are
marked. ARM = anhysteretic remanent magnetization, SIRM = saturation isothermal remanent magnetization.
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(Figure S1b), and well‐preserved titanomagnetite grains are observed (Figure S1c). Z‐IV (i.e., below the
present‐day BSR) contains a mixture of titanomagnetite and pyrite grains (Figures 7d, 7h, and 7l). EDS
results reveal the presence of sulfur, iron, and titanium with minor traces of calcium, silicon, aluminum,
and manganese (Figures 7d, 7h, and 7l).

3.4. X‐Ray Diffraction Analysis on Magnetic Separates

Titanomagnetite is also identified in X‐ray diffraction (XRD) results as the dominant magnetic mineral in all
sediment zones (Figures 8). XRD data confirm the presence of pyrite in zones with reduced magnetic sus-
ceptibility (Z‐II and Z‐IV; Figures 8b, 8d, 8f, 8h, 8j, and 7l). Pyrite is also present in the magnetically
enhanced zone (Z‐III) in all three studied sediment cores (NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐
07B; Figures 8c, 8g, and 8k).

3.5. Correlation Between Magnetic and Geochemical Parameters

As previously documented by Badesab et al. (2017) in core NGHP‐01‐10D, a positive relationship between χlf
and SIRM is observed in all analyzed cores, but with different slopes for different mineral types (Figure 9a).
Two distinct groupings are evident. Samples from core NGHP‐01‐07B have higher χlf and low SIRM com-
pared to cores NGHP‐01‐03B and NGHP‐01‐05C, which have linear relationships between χlf and SIRM
(Figure 9a). Magnetite concentration (χlf) variations are large, while high χlf and lower χfd% values suggest
the dominance of coarser magnetic grains (Figure 9b). χfd largely varies from 0% to ~6% (Figure 9b).

Figure 4. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibility (χ‐T) for selected representative samples from the four sedi-
ment zones of the three studied sediment cores NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B. Solid red lines indicate
heating curves, and blue lines indicate cooling curves.
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Lower values for some samples that have higher χfd value reflect a finer grain size trend for a subset of the
data (Figure 9b).

SIRM/χlf versus χlf trends have proven to be diagnostic of identifying different magnetic mineral types in gas
hydrate bearing sediments (Larrasoaña et al., 2007). The analyzed samples are categorized into three sub-
groups (Figure 9c). Samples with low SIRM/χlf and higher χlf values indicate the dominance of magnetite.
Lower χlf and wide‐ranging SIRM/χlf values suggest the presence of ferrimagnetic iron sulfides. Data that fall
within the intermediate range of χlf and SIRM/χlf values represent mixtures of magnetite and magnetic iron
sulfides (Figure 9c).

As indicated above, the bulk magnetic mineralogy is dominated by vortex state titanomagnetite. The source
of magnetic mineral assemblages can be differentiated by δZFC and δFC as proposed by Moskowitz et al.
(1993). δFC/δZFC values are close to 1, which indicates that the titanomagnetites are detrital (Figure 9d;
Moskowitz et al., 1993; Housen & Moskowitz, 2006). All data cluster according to mineralogy and fall on
a 1:1 line. Samples with low δZFC and δFC (<0.18) represent the ferrimagnetic iron sulfides, while high
δZFC and δFC values (>0.4) correspond to magnetite (Figure 9d; Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015ab).

Negative correlation between χlf and CRS is observed for cores MD161/Stn8, MD161/Stn13, and NGHP‐01‐
10D, which lie near cores NGHP‐01‐03B and NGHP‐01‐05C from this study and overlie methane hydrate
deposits from the K‐G basin (Figures 1 and 9e). A clear trend of reducing χlf with increasing CRS is

Figure 5. Low‐temperature (< 300 K)magnetization curves for representative samples from the four sediment zones iden-
tified in sediment cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B. A distinct Verwey transition (for magnetite) and Besnus
transition (for detrital pyrrhotite) is observed in the studied samples from different zones. FC = field‐cooled, RT‐
SIRM = saturation isothermal remanent magnetization at room temperature, ZFC = zero field‐cooled.
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suggested here to be a proxy for identifying the paleomethane seepage
events in gas hydrate forming environments as documented by Badesab
et al. (2017).

4. Discussion

We examined the magnetic and sedimentological signatures of three sedi-
ment cores to evaluate the influence of sedimentary, tectonic, and diage-
netic processes on the development of a fracture‐filled gas hydrate
system in the K‐G basin. We explore these influences below.

4.1. Controls on Supply of Magnetic Minerals to the K‐G Basin

Changes in monsoons, Himalayan uplift, weathering intensities, ero-
sional processes in peninsular India, and glacial/interglacial cycles influ-
enced the supply of detrital particles to the K‐G basin (Curray et al.,
1982; Colin et al., 1999; Krishna et al., 2016; Rao & Kessarkar, 2001;
Sangode et al., 2001; Weber et al., 1997). The K‐G basin receives a large
sediment load from peninsular India through the Krishna and Godavari
rivers. These rivers drain through the Deccan Traps basalts and
Precambrian metamorphic rocks and deliver sediments from these ter-
rains into the K‐G basin (Ramesh & Subramanian, 1988). Sediment cores
NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B from
the K‐G basin preserve a record of sedimentary processes in the basin.
Downcore magnetic property and sediment grain size variations are
interpreted to indicate different controls on magnetic mineral supply into
the K‐G basin. Almost uniform and enhanced magnetic susceptibilities in
Z‐III in all studied cores may be attributed to multiple mass transport
deposits (MTDs) as observed in the K‐G basin (Figures 2a–2d, 3a–3o,
and S2). Titanomagnetite is the most abundant magnetic mineral in
Deccan basalts (Sangode et al., 2001) and fluvial sediments from peninsu-
lar India. The Krishna and Godavari Rivers have much higher magnetite
contents compared to those sourced from the Himalayan regions (Sager &
Hall, 1990; Phillips et al., 2014; Prajith et al., 2018; Sangode et al., 2001,
2007). Magnetic, XRD and SEM results indicate the dominance of well‐

preserved coarse titanomagnetite grains in zone‐III (Figures 3a–3o, 4g‐4i, 5i–5l, 7c, 7g, 7k, 8c, 8g, and 8k).
These observations suggest that detrital magnetic particles in Z‐III are sourced fromDeccan basalts and were
mainly supplied during periods of high sedimentation through peninsular river systems. χlf fluctuations
within Z‐III provide indications of multiple short‐term higher sedimentation events in the K‐G basin
(Figures 2a–2d, 3a, 3f, 3k, and S2). They also indicate that in the rapidly depositing sedimentary system of
the K‐G basin, magnetic susceptibility scanning of sediment cores has the potential to detect subtle
variations in detrital sediment inputs into marine basins.

MTDs are found commonly on the continental slopes, in channel‐levee systems, and in basin‐floor settings,
for example, in Kumano Basin, Nankai Trough, Japan, the West African margin, North Sea, Gulf of Mexico,
and the Californian and Brazilian margins (Moore et al., 2015; Shanmugam et al., 1994, 1995; Shanmugam,
2006). In the K‐G basin, multiple MTDs have been identified in shallow (Ramana et al., 2007; Ramprasad
et al., 2011) and deep offshore regions (Yamamoto et al., 2018), as confirmed by high‐resolution seismic
reflection data, multibeam bathymetry, seafloor topography, physical properties, lithology, and sediment
ages (Ramprasad et al., 2011; Yamamoto et al., 2018). Recent studies demonstrate that neotectonic events,
gas hydrate dissociation, sea level variations, and rapid sedimentation events can trigger slumping/sliding
to produce MTDs in the K‐G basin (Ramana et al., 2007, Ramprasad et al., 2011). High‐resolution seismic
records of sites NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, and NGHP‐01‐05C indicate the presence of multiple acousti-
cally transparent layers with no internal reflections that are typical of MTDs and indicate that the deposits
are formed instantaneously (Figure S2; Anitha et al., 2014; Pratson & Laine, 1989; Ramprasad et al., 2011).
The subbottom profiler data from the K‐G basin indicate the occurrence of Holocene and pre‐Holocene

Figure 6. Representative first‐order reversal curve diagrams for the four
sedimentary magnetozones from cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B.
All results are indicative of ferrimagnetic iron oxides, that is, titanomagne-
tite in the vortex state (Lascu et al., 2018; Roberts et al., 2017).
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MTDs, which are overlain by finely layered sediments (Dewangan et al., 2011; Mazumdar et al., 2012;
Ramana et al., 2007; Ramprasad et al., 2011). A distinct band of enhanced magnetic susceptibility (Z‐III)
in core NGHP‐01‐10D reported by Badesab et al. (2017) appears to be a larger extensive feature
throughout the K‐G basin as seen in cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B (Figures 2a–2d). Mazumdar
et al. (2012) provided a direct indication for slumping and mass transportation of deposits as evident by
the age reversal in 14C AMS dates observed in sediment cores from the K‐G basin. We propose that the
magnetically enhanced and laterally extensive band of Z‐III observed in all four cores represents several
MTDs that may have been generated by more rapid sedimentation events in slope regions of the K‐G
basin that were later buried to form a distinct and magnetically enhanced sediment magnetic property
zone (Z‐III) as evident at all four sediment cores (Figures 2a–2d, 3a, 3f, 3k, and S2). Such repeated MTDs
contributed to produce an overall higher sedimentation rate interval in the K‐G basin.

4.2. Linkages Between Shale Tectonics, High Sedimentation Events, and Gas Hydrate Formation
in the K‐G Basin

Gravity‐driven shale tectonics governs the formation of shale bulges and toe‐thrust structures in the K‐G
basin (Choudhuri et al., 2010), which host major gas hydrate deposits (Dewangan et al., 2010). The spatial

Figure 7. Scanning electron microscope images (secondary electron) on magnetic extracts from different sediment zones
of NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B. Energy dispersive X‐ray spectroscopy spectra are placed adjacent
to the respective images (a–l). Iron (Fe), titanium (Ti), sulfur (S), oxygen (O), calcium (Ca), silicon (Si), carbon
(C), aluminum (Al), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), zinc (Zn), and manganese (Mn) peaks are indicated.
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and temporal distribution of these structures depends on tectonic events and sediment depocenters in the
basin over geological timescales. Rapid deposition of Miocene sediments after establishment of the
monsoon system at ~24 Myr (Clift et al., 2008) led to the formation of overpressured shale strata in the
K‐G basin. The movement of mobile shale strata resulted in numerous growth faults in the upper shelf
and upper slope regions with proximal and distal shale bulges in the middle slope and rise regions
(Choudhuri et al., 2010). The proximal shale bulges continued to grow during the Pliocene due to ongoing
sedimentation in the shelf region while distal bulges ceased to grow during this period. Increased
sediment flux at 0.8 Ma due to increased deformation in the Himalayas (Clift et al., 2005) led to the
formation of mega depocenters in the shelf region (Krishna et al., 2016). We propose that this increased
late Pleistocene sedimentation might have accentuated the shale bulge growth, which appears as
bathymetric mounds on the seafloor. These mounds are potential locations for gas hydrate formation
(Dewangan et al., 2010).

We now attempt to link magnetic properties with neotectonic events in the K‐G basin. Magnetic minerals
supply, transportation, and burial in marine sediments are controlled by climatic, tectonic, and hydrody-
namic forcing, and hence, χlf variations can provide clues about sedimentary processes and depositional
environments (Hatfield & Maher, 2008, 2009; Oldfield et al., 1985). In the K‐G basin, shale tectonism has

Figure 8. X‐ray diffraction spectra for minerals extracted from different sediment zones of cores (a–d) NGHP‐01‐03B,
(e–h) NGHP‐01‐05C, and (i–l) NGHP‐01‐07B. TM = titanomagnetite, P = pyrite, Q = quartz.
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led to the development of faults, fractures, mounds, and ridges on the seafloor. Sediment cores NGHP‐01‐
10D and NGHP‐01‐5C lie on a mound, and the observed magnetically enhanced Z‐III in both cores
appears to represent the former shale bulges that formed as a result of shale strata movement (Figure 2;
Choudhuri et al., 2010; Dewangan et al., 2010).

Later, as sedimentation increased during the Pleistocene, this region was exposed to rapid uplift and faulting
as a result of shale‐tectonism that was triggered by rapid sediment loading (Dewangan et al., 2010; Krishna
et al., 2016). Highly pressurized strata were generated as a result of higher sedimentation rates that triggered
growth of faults, folds, and upthrusting features (bathymetric mounds and ridges) in the K‐G basin. These
structures likely acted as conduits for upward fluid/gas migration to enter the gas hydrate stability zone
(Dewangan et al., 2010; Shankar & Riedel, 2010). A fivefold late Pleistocene sedimentation rate increase
in the K‐G basin (Krishna et al., 2016) led to the generation of large MTDs that were deposited rapidly

Figure 9. (a–c) Scatterplots of magnetic parameters (χ, saturation isothermal remanent magnetization (SIRM), χfd%,
SIRM/χ, and anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM)/SIRM) for cores NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐
05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B. (d) δFC versus δZFC derived from low‐temperature measurements (Moskowitz et al., 1993) for
cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B. (e) Plot of chromium reducible sulfur (CRS) versus χlf for sediment cores NGHP‐
01‐10D, MD161/Stn‐8, andMD161/Stn‐13. Note that gray arrows in the scatter plots are used to highlight trends. Magnetic
and CRS data for sediment cores NGHP‐01‐10D, MD161/Stn‐8, and MD161/Stn‐13 are from Badesab et al. (2017) and
Peketi et al. (2012, 2015).
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and provided the pressure and temperature conditions needed for gas hydrate nucleation (Figure S2). The
highest gas hydrate saturations occur within magnetically enhanced Z‐III in all studied cores (Figure 3;
Collett et al., 2014; Kumar et al., 2014). Fault growth facilitatedmethane gas migration throughmagnetically
enhanced Z‐III, which led to the formation of huge gas hydrate deposits. Therefore, the observed magnetic
property variations at the studied sites (NGHP‐01‐10D and NGHP‐01‐05C) are controlled largely by episodic
flow of methane and sulfide‐enriched fluids through the fracture network that formed as a result of shale
tectonism. During periods of normal sedimentation (Z‐II), gas hydrate accumulation along the fault system
resulted in fault system closure (Badesab et al., 2017).

More rapid sedimentation and tectonic stress could increase significantly the pore‐fluid pressure of highly
pressurized strata, leading to fluid migration to shallower depths (Flemings et al., 2006, 2008; Yamamoto
et al. 2007, 2009; Yamamoto & Kawakami, 2014). Increased pore pressure beyond the sediment shear
strength could trigger methane‐rich fluid expulsion/seepage events (Crémière et al., 2016; Karstens et al.,
2018). Episodic methane seepage would lead to multiple events of AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction to cause
dissolution of primary magnetic mineral assemblages and precipitation of secondary magnetic iron sulfides
to create a distinct sediment magnetic signature (Dewangan et al., 2013; Riedinger et al., 2005). A sudden χlf
drop due to iron oxide dissolution and pyrite growth and enriched CRS within Z‐III (Peketi et al., 2012) pro-
vide clues of multiple past methane seepage events triggered by short‐term paleomethane expulsion events
in the K‐G basin similar to those observed in the continental margin offshore of Argentina and Uruguay
(Riedinger et al., 2005). Previous multiproxy studies by Mazumdar et al. (2009) confirmed the occurence
of paleomethane expulsion events at sites MD161/Stn 8 and MD161/Stn 13 (close to site‐NGHP‐01‐10D).
Hence, it is likely that shale tectonism induced by rapid sedimentation events played a key role in the evolu-
tion of the K‐G basin gas hydrate system.

Differential sediment loading due to a Pliocene change in the direction and amount of sediment supply in
the Bay of Bengal was driven by climatic and tectonic changes and resulted in a shift of sediment depocentres
in the K‐G basin (Choudhuri et al., 2010; Cullen, 1981; Prell et al., 1980; Sangode et al., 2007). Core NGHP‐
01‐03B is located in a marginal slope basin that formed during recent shale bulge uplift and has low χlf and
SIRM unlike cores NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B (Figures 2b, 3a, and 3b). We propose that core NGHP‐
01‐03B was formerly a sediment depocenter dominated by mixed, poorly sorted, and weakly magnetic sedi-
ments as reflected by relatively low χlf and mixed sediment grain size in Z‐III as compared to other cores
NGHP‐01‐05C and NGHP‐01‐07B (Figures 3a, 3b, and 3e).

4.3. Diagenetic Alteration of Detrital Magnetic Minerals

Downcore variations in magnetic mineral concentration, grain size, and mineralogy in all studied cores
seem to be largely affected by the identified rapid sedimentation events and by postdepositional sediment
diagenesis induced by AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction processes (Figures S2 and S3). Reduction of χlf with
depth in Z‐I is attributed to diagenetic transformation that resulted in primary detrital iron oxide dissolu-
tion and iron sulfide precipitation (Figures 2a–2d, 3a, 3f, 3k, 4a–4c, 7a, 7e, 7i, 8a, 8e, and 8i). A χlf decrease
and the presence of pyrite within the sulfidic zone (Z‐II), that is, the present depth of the SMTZ, are due to
pyritization fuelled by enhanced AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction (Figures 2a–2d, 7b, 7f, 7j, 8b, 8f, 8j, and
S3). Increased sedimentation in K‐G basin during sediment interval Z‐III affected diagenetic processes
and favored rapid burial to cause less alteration and enhanced preservation of detrital magnetic particles
to create a magnetically enriched interval Z‐III (Figure S2). Skeletal titanohematite grains in Z‐III are
indicative of diagenetic dissolution of the Fe‐rich parts of the particle (Nowaczyk, 2011; Roberts, 2015) with
Ti‐rich parts being less reactive (Figure S1a). Higher Tv values in samples from Z‐I and Z‐III indicate the
presence of detrital magnetite (Figures 5a–5d and 5i–5l; Chang, Heslop, et al., 2016). Z‐IV lies below the
present‐day BSR and is marked by low χlf with the presence of magnetic iron sulfides that might have
formed as a result of deep pyritization processes and that probably represent a fossil gas hydrate sedimen-
tary interval as proposed by Badesab et al. (2017; Figures 7h, 7l, 8d, and 8l). This interpretation is similar to
findings at Nankai Trough (Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015b) and Cascadia Margin (Housen & Musgrave,
1996; Larrasoaña et al., 2007).

Previous studies have reported the widespread occurrence of the magnetic iron sulfides, greigite (Fe3S4) and
hexagonal pyrrhotite that formed authigenically in methane‐rich and gas hydrate bearing sedimentary
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environments at Hydrate Ridge, Cascadia Margin (Housen & Musgrave, 1996; Larrasoaña et al., 2007;
Musgrave et al., 2006), Nankai Trough (Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015b), and the continental margin offshore
of southwestern Taiwan (Horng, 2018; Horng & Roberts, 2018). The presence of gas hydrates enhances
microbial activity that results mainly in ferrimagnetic greigite precipitation (Housen & Musgrave, 1996;
Riedinger & Brunner, 2014). Microbiological studies by Cragg et al. (1996) in sediment cores from
Cascadia margin observed that methane oxidation rates are enhanced within the gas hydrate zone and result
in increased bacterial populations. The availability of methane to fuel microbiological activity during gas
hydrate formation lead to iron sulfide precipitation from brine with high concentration of sulfide
(Wellsbury et al., 2000). Larrasoaña et al. (2007) reported that in southern Hydrate Ridge, authigenic greigite
and pyrrhotite formed as a byproduct of microbially mediated diagenetic reactions in the AOM and gas
hydrate zone. We did not observe greigite here in the potential gas hydrate bearing sedimentary zone
(Z‐III and Z‐IV). Dewangan et al. (2013) reported greigite in Z‐II (17‐23 mbsf) of a sediment core (MD161/
Stn 8) close to core NGHP‐01‐10D. It is possible that greigite was formerly present in Z‐II, Z‐III, and Z‐IV
in the studied cores. Later, when conditions became disadvantageous for greigite formation/preservation
due to gas hydrate dissociation caused by changing pressure‐temperature or increased sedimentation
(Housen & Musgrave, 1996; Karstens et al., 2018; Larrasoaña et al., 2007; Musgrave et al., 2006), ferrimag-
netic greigite would have been subsequently transformed into paramagnetic pyrite in Z‐II, Z‐III, and Z‐IV
(Berner, 1984; Kao et al., 2004). Similar observations have been reported for a sediment core (Hole
C0008C) from the megasplay fault zone of Nankai Trough (Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015ab). As evident from
the XRD data, the presence of pyrite within magnetic mineral extracts from Z‐II, Z‐III, and Z‐IV could also
be due to the occurence of particles with a pyrite rim and greigite core (Figures 8b, 8c, 8d, 8f, 8g, 8j, 8k, and 8l;
Ebert et al., 2018; Roberts & Turner, 1993). The common presence of quartz in magnetic mineral extracts
from all zones could also be due to silicate‐hosted magnetic mineral inclusions that are protected and sur-
vived diagenetic dissolution (Chang, Roberts, et al., 2016; Figure 8).

The presence of pyrrhotite has been reported widely in methane‐rich sedimentary environments where high
concentration of methane occur near disseminated gas hydrates (Jørgensen et al., 2004; Kars & Kodama,
2015a, 2015b; Larrasoaña et al., 2007; Neretin et al., 2004; Roberts et al., 2010). Hexagonal pyrrhotite
(Fe9S10 or Fe11S12) often forms authigenically in methanic sedimentary environments (Horng, 2018), while
monoclinic pyrrhotite (ferrimagnetic; Fe7S8) is found widely in igneous and metamorphic rocks (Horng &
Roberts, 2006; Horng et al., 2012; Horng & Huh, 2011; O'Reilly et al., 2000; Rochette et al., 2001, 2003)
and can be eroded and transported through river systems to be deposited in marine environments. Low‐
temperature magnetic data indicate the presence of monoclinic pyrrhotite based on the presence of the
Besnus transition at ~35 K in Z‐III of core NGHP‐01‐05C (Figures 5i–5j). Horng and Roberts (2018) argued
that detrital monoclinic pyrrhotite grains released from proximal sources (igneous or metamorphic sources)
will exhibit a Besnus transition, while hexagonal pyrrhotite that is observed widely in methane‐rich sedi-
ments offshore of southwestern Taiwan does not exhibit a Besnus transition. Deccan basalts and
Precambrian metamorphic rocks in the hinterlands surrounding the K‐G basin are potential sources of det-
rital pyrrhotite in the studied samples (Ramesh & Subramanian, 1988). Clay mineralogical studies have
demonstrated that the peninsular rivers are the major supplier of sediments to the K‐G basin (Mazumdar
et al., 2015; Rao et al., 1988; Rao, 1991). Hence, the monoclinic pyrrhotite identified in the much wider
gas hydrate bearing sediment magneto zone (Z‐III) of Hole‐NGHP‐01‐05C (Figures 5i–5j) is interpreted to
have a detrital origin. The absence of LT transitions in magnetically reduced Z‐II and Z‐IV is consistent with
the presence of iron sulfides (greigite and hexagonal pyrrhotite), which are commonly present in such
methane‐rich environments and do not exhibit a LT transition. In such cases, LT magnetic results do not
provide clear magnetic mineral identifications, so other methods are needed to detect such minerals
(Chang et al., 2009; Roberts et al., 2011; Figures 5f, 5n, and 5p).

4.4. Magnetic Susceptibility as a Proxy for Tracking Paleo‐SMTZ and Methane Seepage Events in
Marine Sediments

Past studies have demonstrated the potential of χlf as a proxy for identifying the SMTZ in continental margin
sediments offshore of Argentina and Uruguay (Riedinger et al., 2005), southwestern Taiwan (Horng & Chen,
2006), rapidly deposited sediments offshore of North Island, New Zealand (Rowan & Roberts, 2006), coal‐
bearing sediments, offshore of Shimokita Peninsula, Japan (Phillips et al., 2017), the Argentine continental
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slope (Garming et al., 2005), Nankai Margin, southwestern Japan (Kars & Kodama, 2015a, 2015b; Shi
et al., 2017), Cascadia margin offshore of western North America (Housen & Musgrave, 1996; Larrasoaña
et al., 2007), and Vestnesa Ridge, offshore of western Svalbard (Schneider et al., 2018; Sztybor &
Rasmussen, 2017). The effects of higher sedimentation rates and sedimentary events (e.g., mass transport
deposits) on the sediment geochemical record, especially for reconstructing past methane seepage events,
are not well understood. The K‐G basin is characterized by dynamic depositional conditions controlled by
non‐steady‐state sedimentary processes (abrupt sedimentation changes), subsurface gas hydrate occurrence,
paleomethane seepage events, sediment slumping/sliding, MTDs, and fault system growth induced by shale
tectonics. Therefore, the K‐G basin provides a suitable sedimentary environment to test the potential of
magnetic susceptibility as a proxy for tracking paleo‐SMTZ fronts in a complex marine sedimentary system
(Dewangan et al., 2010; Mazumdar et al., 2009; Peketi et al., 2012, Ramana et al., 2009; Ramprasad et al.,
2011; Shanmugam et al., 2009; Shankar & Riedel, 2010). A drop in χlf and SIRM and the presence of pyrite
within the sulfidic zone (Z‐II) are attributed to intense pyritization fuelled by AOM‐coupled sulfate
reduction at the present‐day SMTZ (Figures 3a, 3f, 3k, 7b, 7f, 7j, 8b, 8f, 8j, and S3; Collett et al., 2008).
Maintaining the SMTZ at specific sediment depths is governed by the upward‐migrating methane flux,
downward diffusion of sulfate, and sedimentation variations. In the AOM zone, the rate of χlf loss is
determined by the contact time between iron‐bearing minerals and reactive H2S‐rich fluids (Canfield &
Berner, 1987; Canfield et al., 1992; Dewangan et al., 2013; Riedinger et al., 2005; Roberts & Turner, 1993).
MTDs generated by rapid sedimentation events could significantly alter H2S build‐up at the SMTZ front
and thereby reduce the contact time required for completion of diagenetic reactions that result in partial
magnetic susceptibility loss as documented from the continental margin offshore of Argentina and
Uruguay (Riedinger et al., 2005) and the K‐G Basin (Badesab et al., 2017; Dewangan et al., 2013;
Hong et al., 2014). The anomalous χlf increase and coarsening of magnetic grain size in Z‐III of cores
NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B have been attributed to MTD complexes
generated by higher sedimentation events in the K‐G Basin (Figure 3 and S2). Distinct χlf drops at several
depth intervals followed by the occurrence of pyrite and titanomagnetite grains within Z‐III, that is, below
the present‐day SMTZ, provide clues about the temporal build‐up and rapid migration of paleo‐SMTZ fronts
that were caused by short‐lived AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction activity affected by abrupt sedimentation
(Figure 3 and S2). The intermitted occurrence of lower χlf within Z‐III also hints at periods of decreased
sedimentation rate that favored partial iron mineral dissolution through weakened pyritization.
Therefore, it is likely that in the rapidly depositing K‐G basin sedimentary system, sufficient methane
concentrations and lower sedimentation rates are required for long‐term sustenance of the SMTZ, which
eventually created distinct χlf minima. However, in such a scenario, magnetic tracking could help to resolve
subtle changes caused by short‐term fluctuations in sediment supply and diagenesis.

Recent studies have demonstrated that in rapidly depositing methane‐rich marine sedimentary environ-
ments, enrichment of CRS (δ34SCRS) and molybdenum (Mo) can be used as proxies to identify paleo‐
SMTZs and methane seepage events in marine sediments (Chen et al., 2016; Hu et al., 2017; Li et al.,
2016; Lin et al., 2016; Peketi et al., 2012, 2015). Negative correlation between CRS content and χlf in sediment
cores MD161/Stn8, MD161/Stn13, and NGHP‐01‐10D (Figure 9e; Badesab et al., 2017) suggests that mag-
netic tracking in combination with geochemical proxies (CRS, δ34SCRS, Mo) can be used to constrain
paleo‐SMTZ and methane seepage events in marine sediments.

4.5. Conceptual Magnetic Mineralogical Model to Constrain Gas Hydrate Evolution in K‐G Basin

Based on the magnetic mineralogical signatures recorded in four sediment cores (NGHP‐01‐10D, NGHP‐01‐
03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B), a conceptual model is proposed to constrain the influence of nat-
ural geological and sedimentary processes on the dynamics of the fracture‐filled gas hydrate system of the
K‐G basin (Figures 10a–10d). Tectonic changes, erosion process in the Himalayan mountain ranges, and
intensification of the Asian summer monsoon delivered a huge terrigenous sediment load to the K‐G basin
through activation of peninsular rivers that resulted in the formation of a deep gas reservoir (Colin et al.,
1999; Chauhan et al., 1993, 2004; Krishna et al., 2016; Sangode et al., 2001; Weber et al., 1997). Higher sedi-
mentation rate events resulted in the formation of local sediment depocentres (proximal) and shale bulges
(distal; Choudhari et al., 2010), which coincide with magneto‐zone Z‐III. Highly pressurized sediment strata
that developed as a result of continued rapid sedimentation events triggered growth of a fault system that
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acted as a conduit for fluid/gas migration in Z‐III. Fault growth facilitated trapping, burial, and
preservation of magnetite‐rich sediment, which along with the mass transport deposits formed the
magnetically enhanced Z‐III. As sedimentation continued, sediment pore pressure increased
significantly, leading to the short‐term expulsion and migration of methane‐rich fluids through a fault
network that generated local H2S gradients produced as a result of AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction in
the vicinity of faults and fractures. When H2S was abundant, as will be the case when methane fluxes
are high, pyritization reactions proceeded to completion so that pyrite dominated over intermediate
sulfides such as greigite, thereby creating distinct χlf drops in Z‐III. Larrasoaña et al. (2007) showed
this with extensive iron sulfide formation (mainly pyrite) occurring along faults and in their
immediate vicinity. Pyrite aggregates formed along faults, which resulted in the diagenetic depletion of
magnetic signals and potentially indicates paleo‐SMTZ positions. Methane migration through the gas
hydrate stability zone led to the nucleation of gas hydrates along the fault, which later acted as a seal
for fault system closure and subsequent trapping of methane gas and hydrate in the K‐G basin.
Simultaneous sedimentation provided an impermeable seal for gas hydrate preservation in the K‐G
basin. Z‐I represents the present‐day sedimentary and geochemical environment of the K‐G basin.
Detrital iron‐bearing minerals supplied through Indian river systems reacted with the H2S generated
by bacterial activity via organic matter decomposition and AOM‐coupled sulfate reduction in Z‐I to
cause primary magnetic mineral dissolution and χlf decrease.

Figure 10. (a–d) Conceptual model for different controls (tectonic, sediment deposition, methane seepage dynamics, gas
hydrates [formation/dissociation], and sediment diagenesis) on magnetic mineralogical variations observed in sediment
cores NGHP‐01‐03B, NGHP‐01‐05C, and NGHP‐01‐07B. AOM = anaerobic oxidation of methane, SMTZ = sulfate‐
methane transition zone.
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5. Conclusions

We present magnetic, geochemical, and sedimentological records from three sediment cores that overlie
methane hydrate deposits in the K‐G basin, offshore of India, Bay of Bengal. A linkage is evident between
higher sedimentation events, magnetite enrichment, shale tectonism, and gas hydrate system development
in the K‐G basin. Relatively uniform and enhanced χlf values in Z‐III for all studied cores reflect a period of
higher sedimentation that had a dominant control on gas hydrate formation (Figure S2). Coarse titanomag-
netite grains survived diagenesis because of rapid sedimentation and opening of a fault system that preserved
a magnetic record of sedimentary processes, magnetic mineral diagenesis, and shale tectonism in K‐G basin
(Figure S2). The distinct magnetic susceptibility drop in gas hydrate stability zone (Z‐III) and Z‐IV helps to
track paleo‐SMTZ fronts and provide clues about rapid SMTZ shifts caused by short‐term variability in
methane fluxes and sedimentation rates.

Determination of precise timings of methane expulsion is difficult, but methane release might have started
soon after fault system activation as evident by growth of pyrite aggregates induced bymovement of H2S‐rich
fluids through the fault/fracture network. Investigations of additional sediment cores from nearshore and
shelf regions of the K‐G basin is required to identify precisely the sediment depocenters and to detect sites
of active cold seepage associated with shale bulges or sediment ridges. Our work demonstrates the potential
use of magnetic mineralogical signatures to explore for gas hydrates in a highly dynamic and complex
marine gas hydrate‐bearing sedimentary system. A conceptual model is presented to explain the control
of shale tectonism and rapid sedimentation on gas hydrate formation in the complex fracture‐filled sedimen-
tary system of the K‐G basin (Figures 10a–10d). The magnetic mineralogical approach presented here has a
wide scope and can be applied to other gas hydrate forming sedimentary environments.
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